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May we take this opportunity to give grateful thanks

to the trustees of The Jack Brunton Charitable Trust for

their kind donation of £500 and to . . .

Iflhe Jack '13runton eharitatte fJrusl I

THE NORTltE RN ROCK F OUNDATION

the II~ foundation

This Easter edition of 'The Key' has,

once again, 24 pages. This was prompted L..-.=......J.......""--J

by the wonderful feedback Don ami I received after our

Christmas E(lition.

To keep this format we rely on you, our readers. Please

keep sending me your articles - you do not have to live

in North Skelton to participate. If you have any

photographs oflocal events please let us look at them. I

am sorry I cannot publish photographs of individuals

01' weddings, etc.

... the Northern Rock Foundation for their generous

grant of £2,500

All monies will be used towards publishing costs and

equipment

A photo of Ground Hill still remains the 'pot ofgold at

the end of the rainbow'! Surely someone has got one

tucked away? Digital Camera
Devany's Newsagents in the High Street continue to be

our only distribution point ill Skelton. 'The Key'

remains at 30p per copy - a donation box is available

011 request.

Many thanks for all YOUI' phone calls, letters, cards and

donations. Please would you make all cheques payable

to 'The Key'.

Finally, a Happy Easter to you all from myself, Don

and Stuart.

Norma Templeman, 7 Bolckow Street, North Skelton

Tel: 01287652312

e-mail: don.burluraux@(ltll.ntl.com

On the advice of our sponsors
we recently acquired a digital
camera from our funds. Having
now seen the results, we
realise how beneficial this
purchase will be to the magazine.
Our front page photograph was taken using the
new camera. We were invited, with the kind
permission of Mr Anthony Wharton, to photograph
the grounds of Skelton Castle - the scene is of the
lake with the Castle in the background.
In the Photo Gallery of this edition you will also see
some photos taken with the camera at the OAP
Xmas Party

A 'Hair Raising' Celebration!

Twess & Linda on t'hair' wedding day

On 20th March 2000, Linda and 'Twess' Westbrook
celebrated their Silver Wedding Anniversary

Congratulations to you both
With our love and best wishes

Mam & Dad Perrow, Donna & Lee

Dear Action North Skelton

Many thanks for a wonderful Xmas

party again. Everything was perfect

ami I just hope you can keep up the

good work. Well done!

Health, Wealth, Happiness

& God Bless You All

Joyce Watts

On 16th December 1999 Jack and Jenny Doddridge

celebrated their Diamond Wedding. Jack and Jenny had

a wonderful day and evening. A congratulatory

telegram from the Queen and the lovely presents,

mostly money, made their day complete.

Very sadly, that same night, Jenny passed away

peacefully in her sleep.

A donation of £30 was kindly given to 'The Key' out of

the money they received.

Thank you to Jack and his daughter Marlene

Please accept our condolences
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Skelton Junior School Page
At Skelton Junior School we have a School

Parliament. We have a meeting every Thursday

from 1O.10am until 10.30am. Every class votes

for a boy representative and a girl

representative, then they belong to the School

Parliament for a whole year. The children in Year

Class 4

Sophie & Simon are in the middle of the front row

6 are able to put themselves forward for the

positions of Chairperson, Treasurer and

Secretary. They have to write a speech and go

round all the classes telling everybody why they

think they will be good at the job. All of the

children in the school vote for the people they

think will be best.

The job of the Parliament is to try to help make

Champions - That's Us!

We are thrilled to announce that Skelton Junior School
qualified as Cleveland 's representatives in the English
Schools Northern 6-a-side finals which were held at
Blackburn on Saturday 18th March.

To reach this stage we beat schools in East Cleveland
before going on to defeat the champions of Stockton, Eston,

Hartlepool and Redcar.

At Blackburn we had a fabulous day. Teams from 11
counties took part, split into two leagues. We played 5
matches; won 1, drew 2 and lost 2 - we had to win our last
game to qualify for the final but didn't quite manage it. The
finalists will play at Old Trafford before a Manchester United
game!

Taking part in the tournament made me realise what a high
standard Skelton Junior School has achieved at football, and
we are very proud to have taken part.

Richard Unthank
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the school a better place for everyone. We

organise a litter picking rota, make up rules for

the playground, talk about any problems that we

have and run a stationery shop selling pens and

pencils . The profits from the shop are used to

buy activities for the playground . Last year we

bought a large set of draughts for the

playground and some children painted a draughts

board on the tarmac.

These are the names of our Parliament people:

Chairperson - Chris Schofield

Secretary - Rachael Wilson

Treasurer - Jade Curnow

Class 1 - Clare Lowery &Alex McFarlane

Class 2 - Laura Harrison & Chris Norman

Class 3 - Lindsey Smith & Mike Tilley

Class 4 - Simon Sedgewick & Sophie Tregonning

Class 5 - Jason Green & Amy Robinson

Class 6 - Josh Holmes & Jo Metcalfe

Class 7 - Georgina McFarlane & Richard Solomon

Class 8 - Kayleigh Brewster & Daniel Dooley

Class 9 - Gary Bytheway &Alex Lawson

Class 10 - Adam Mendum &Michaela Storey

Class 11 - Rebecca Bint &Joe Cockeline

Class 12 - Daniel Nicholas &Zoe Raw

Article written by Sophie Tregonning and Simon

Sedgewick

Back L to R: Mr R Unthank (teacher) James Swinburne,

Tony Lannon , Phi/ip Hughes, Ca/um Brown

Front: Matthew Gates, Michae/ Vickers, Adam Rymer,

Christopher Schofie/d



A Hollybush Childhood
by Robert Rykiw

I 'm alone in my Berlin flat on a cold Tuesday morning, eleven days into the Millennium Year. Visiting my mother in

Hollybush last Christmas, together with reading editions of this magazine triggered my long term memory. The more I

explored it, the more intense it seemed to get! Somehow I have filtered through it and come up with the following selection.

I hope you like it.

I was seven years old when we moved to Hollybush Estate from Lingdale. The year was 1959. Hollybush Lane, lacking

both adequate lighting and pavements, was lined with big bushy hedges and fields. There was no other housing on the lane,

nor between the back of Hollybush and New Skelton. There was neither Hollybush Hotel nor Junior School.

Our fami ly lived at the front facing the Lane. On a clear day from my bedroom window I cou ld just glimpse the sea above

the backs of Hollybush farm's herd of Friesian cows. I'd often help bring them in for milking with deep, drawn -out shouts

of"C'mon !" Bell's farm was about sixty yards from our house, before the bridge. Young Charlie Bell, whom I think wen t

on to play football professionally, was a right little terrier. We played football where the Royal Mail bui lding now stands.

Charlie always got really stuck in, pestering the life out of me and never giving me time on the ball. He was six or seven

and I was eleven or twelve. Dear 'auld' John Hudson supervised us then, as he often did when we played cricket in the

summer.

On rainy days I could sometimes be seen out the front, crouched over one of the drains . I'd have the drain cover up and

would sit there catching frogs with a length of string and a bit of potato or silver paper as bait. But more often than not I was

inside reading my 'Victor' comics (now worth a mint), making 'Airfix' World War II model aeroplanes or playing

Monopoly, Cluedo, draughts and suchlike with my sister.

The aforementioned bridge was not the present one which my father worked on as a charge-hand

steel fixer, but the old hump-backed one . Standing on the bridge as a train passed under,

~_ ... j ~ "" blowing its whistle and bellowing steam, was the most exciting place to be down

Hollybush. We'd have piles of stones ready and would fling them down trying to

~ ~ ' ~ 1 ~ :! ~ ~ 1 score a direct hit into the funnel. After the train had gone , we'd dash down the

embankment to look for the flattened pennies and ha 'pennies we'd left on the line.

Some of them were the old Victorian ones which were still in circulation and

~!II." might have been worth something, although we didn't know it at the time .

.. Countless hours were spent on the railway embankment, rosehipping,

brambling, collecting cowslips or the blossom of the wild honeysuckle and cutting lengths of wild rosewood for making

bows.

Longacre, the old ironstone mine, was perhaps my favourite haunt, part icularly the long since drained reservoir. Seemingly

endless summer days were spent there catching newts, building rafts, observing water insects and becoming ecstatic every

time we saw a dragonfly. That reservoir was abso lutely teeming with life but was, so we heard, also the place where

unwanted, day-old puppies and kittens were disposed of. Many of the old mine buildings were still standing then, an old

mine shaft had not been fully filled in and lots of mining paraphernalia was lying around. It was an adventure playground

par excellence. I don't recall anyone getting really injured despite our unsupervised play.

Apart from being great places to explore, the surrounding woods had something different to offer. Hagg

Wood was where we gawped in wonder at first discovering a 'host of golden daffodils' which had

grown there from discarded bulbs behind the market-gardens on Saltburn Lane. It was where we'd

find primroses and violets and veritable carpets of bluebells which we would collect in armfuls as far

round as Brotton Wood.

In Plantation Wood, just over from North Skelton, we'd build camps and construct pulley runs with

ropes stretched across the beck and attached to trees on either side of it. Whilst making dams we

often sighted wrens and water voles. In the field behind the wood, opposite the old North Skelton

football pitch, we'd ride Bonas's horses bareback, out to pasture on their days off from the riding

school.

Fishing took place down Saltburn Wood, near the towering viaduct or over by Apple Orchard. From there we'd follow the

beck up almost into Guisborough Woods but because of private fishing waters, we'd stop near the bridge before Tockett's

Mill. Following the road up from that bridge, we'd go into Upleatham Wood to collect 'conkers' . Sea fishing was done

from Saltburn Pier, not yet shortened by storm damage. On Saltburn beach we'd go winkling over by Hunt Cliff or 'sea

coaling' on the beach towards Marske. 'Ragworming' was done on Runswick Bay beach .

In the 'season of mists and mellow fruitfulness' we'd go mushrooming in the best mushroom fields for miles around - there

behind the old' gasket factory' . It was a well kept secret, unlike Belly's field at the bottom opposite Station House where

dinner-plate sized mushrooms could be found .

Out mushrooming with Eddie Drinkhall one day, in a field behind the pit yard, I saw for the first and only time in the wild, a

big, old Barn Owl. He was sleeping high up on a rafter in the corner of an old cow shed, As we entered, the sudden influx of
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sunlight startled and awoke him. All flap and fluster, this big, white fluffy thing headed straight for us and flew out just

above our heads through the open shed door.

I couldn't wait to tel1 Mr Hill, father of Jean, the Skelton Church warden, al1 about it. He had a couple of plots on Longacre

allotments. Just about every day in the summer holidays , Colin Breeze and I would help with feeding and mucking out,

building rabbit hutches , roofing hen houses and other jobs. Only now, looking back, do I begin to appreciate the beauty of

his hand movements. Nonchalantly, but decisively, he 'd kill and gut rabbits and chickens , then skin or pluck them. Not

forgetting, of course , his mastery of the spokeshave. Joe ' Pole' also had an allotment there - his hut was called 'Ponderosa' .

It was decked out like a living room. There were caged birds in there and plenty of lemonade. As the sun went down we'd

sit with the door open and watch out for foxes stealing along the top of the flat shale-heap opposite.

The way over to myoid Infants School on Leyland Road, now the DIY centre , was at once both terrifying and magical.

That old wooden bridge across the beck by Station Road was well past it. How it creaked and swayed, even in light winds

never mind gales! It was much worse than the Ha'penny Bridge at Saltbum. Frightened stiff, us kids would run across as

quickly as possible. Later in my teens, I would begin to understand that nightmares about falling from collapsing bridges

over' I00 foot high ' gorges found their root in that decrepit old bridge.

It's a pity that the plans for a walking and sitting area by the beck never materialised. The way the beck area between the

new bridge and the raised railway area embankment is used as a dump is an absolute disgrace. Once we tried to crawl .

Brotton County Modern School Under l S's -1966-67

Back Row L. to R: Robin Gray (teacher), Brian Reece, Dave Sunley, Eric 'Sam' Simpson, Baz

Butcher, Baz Stoneltouse

Front Row: Malcolm 'Malla' Ward, Robert Rykiw, John COlliIlSOIl, Dave Congerton, Mick Dewing,

Dennis Wright, Steve Coleman

through the concrete culvert which runs under the embankment and lets the beck out into Plantation Wood on the other side

but we didn't get far! In the darkness we thought we saw rats and it was we who scuttled off. It's not a question of 'thought'

now but a fact. I'm sure the Environmental Health Department would confirm it on inspection.

Opposite Station House there was an allotment where chaffinches and yellow hammers used to congregate. The real magic

though was up the path on the other side of the bridge, behind Leyland Estate . In springtime its hedges were full of birds

mating and nesting. As wel1 as those just mentioned, there were song thrushes, blackbirds, lapwings, pied wagtails, hedge

warblers and some I didn't know.

Years later, when I first read 'Silent Spring' by Rachel Carson , it was those birds that sprang to mind. What a welcoming

'starting school' chorus they made. Memories of them brought me great sadness then, as they do now.

In the skies above there was the occasional sparrow hawk hovering, whilst swifts and swallows were constantly in view,

darting and wheeling around. Along with a few house-martins, they made their nests under the timbers of that old bridge,

using smal1 twigs and mud from the beck. Of course, they could be better observed around the Infants School, where they
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nested under the roof arches. At break times in the playground , we'd be washing down

cod-liver orange tablets with free school milk and looking around, open- ~
mouthed, admiring their flying prowess or trying to count them.

Along that path it was also open-mouthed with eyes screwed up against the sun

that I would scan the skies trying to locate the source of the most delightful

twitter . Who can forget the chirpy song of the little skylark? Or how they

spiralled down to pick up a morsel or skip along the ground to lead an intruder

away from their nest?

All around Hollybush , frogs, toads, rabbits, hares, hedgehogs, pheasants and partridges were often seen. But in the field

where Leyland Estate now stands, I came across, for the first and only time in my life, a family of snipes, a family of

weasels and a slow-worm which I found under a large stone. These first and only times are really something special.

To get to the Infants School, we had to cross Layland Road. The lovely, happily smiling, dear old Mrs Sanderson was the

'lollipop lady' then. Years later I would often meet up with her son, 'Sandy', at the Saltburn Youth Club. It was I who was

under age when I drank my first pints with him at the 'Back Alex' . The crossing was situated where the farm track between

Layland Estate and Layland Beck comes out onto Layland Road. In the woodland around the beck we'd play on a swing as

we headed home from school. At Easter time we'd collect hawthorn blossom there, whilst yellow gorse flowers were used

for dying egg shells. This was collected round the grassy area to the side of the Workingmen's Club, where North's lads

built their bonfire . The North Skelton Silver Band would play at Easter, but I didn't play with them. After six weeks of

learning trumpet I dropped out, a pity really considering all the courage I'd mustered to first knock on Mr Housam's door in

New Skelton.

The school headmistress, Miss Pybus, comes clearly to mind, as does starting the 'Blue Book I' and first meeting Heather

Clements and Sue Perrow in the cloakroom. I remember David Agar bravely clumping along, lifting his heavy calliper leg

with his hand as we walked, playing 'conkers', along the way to North Skelton to have our dinner in the old 'chapel rooms'.

I don 't suppose the young lads go 'conkering' nowadays. Seeing as there's no scouts, they won't go 'bob-a-jobbing' nor

make 'bogies' because those old prams with the big back wheels aren't around anymore. They might still go 'chuck, chuck,

chuck ' with bits of coal in their hand, ' Iucky-birding' on New Year's Day, or 'bonfiring' for Guy Fawkes Night and even

' spud-bashing' . But what about 'beating' at a Skelton Castle crow shoot or ' running' with the Guisborough fox hunt? Not to

mention playing 'fox-off and 'tinny' on an evening in the back streets, even in winter.

Climatic changes, leading to milder winters and less snow, mean that the youngsters of today have less snow fun than we

did. A white Christmas seemed to be the norm in my day. We'd have a great time snow-balling and making sledge-runs on

the bank down to Brotton Wood behind the factories. The new Skelton-Brotton by pass now runs across there. All working

together, we'd build a snow ramp half-way down. Three or four at a time, sitting on a sledge made from corrugated tin

sheeting, bent up at the front, we'd slide down over the ramp and sail into the air! Best of all were the hard winters with lots

of snow. The school path was impassable then and Hollybush would be cut off from Skelton, at least until the snow-ploughs

arrived from freeing moorland villages. There would be huge snow drifts running from the hedge sides and across the lane

and we'd dive into them with great joy, trying to find the deepest!

No doubt the youngsters nowadays have great fun doing very different things. In the future, they'll look back on their

childhood and remember, like me, how great it was. Childhood is wonderful for each successive generation (at least it

should be, particularly in the developed world) because free from the pressures of work and responsibility 'we are only

young once' . When this strange, often inhuman and frightened Goliath of a world threatens to swallow us up, let's just take

a trip down memory lane and . . .

Sing the songs for the ones that are gone

Sing the songs for life

Sing the songs against all that is wrong

Sing the songs for right

Sing for David standing tall

Sing for love and love you all

But sing for the good horse

that won 't be kept down

Yes! Sing for the good horse

that won't be kept down.

Robert Rykiw
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The Army Camp at Skelton
by Stuart McMillall

~

h ~ JIn the last edition of 'The Key' the question was asked, "Do you remember the army camp on the playing

&
fields at Skelton?"il Three of you said "Yes, there was one ." I would like to thank all the residents who have given their time to

~I.~ • help me in my research so far. However, I need to do a lot more yet in order to clarify the situation. I have

I_! been to the Records Office in Middlesbrough to check maps of the area around 1915. Unfortunately, the

'

maps finish in 1914 and then there is a gap until 1928 although army camps don't always appear on them

. anyway.

The playing field has also been mentioned as once being a site of allotments. This may well be true, but at an

earlier date, possibly at the turn of the century. There were other allotments on the side of the Hills Estate

r i!!!!! where Marlborough Road etc. are now situated. .

So the question now is, "When did the camp exist?" Clearly it wasn't there during World War 2 as no one

remembers a camp in any large form - however, it was mentioned in the Whitby Gazette in 1939 as you may remember

reading in my original article.

We do know the camp was first set up as a catchment/recruitment camp on the recommendation of a Major Hamilton and

that it was later designated as the Durham Light Infantry Camp. In order for the DU to check their records they need to

know which Company or Regiment were there at the time .

An extract from the Skelton Church Parish Magazine in 1915 reads , 'On July 9''', 1915, Major Hamilton visited Skelton and

addressed a public meeting in the Institute with a view to forming a branch ofthe Volunteer Training C01PS for Skelton &

District. As this matter has been taken up in many parts of the North Riding it was thought that Skelton should not fall

behind; seeing that for y ears it had always been to the fore in military matters and is the Headquarters ofG Company l"
York's Territorial Regiment. ' .

Why a Durham Light Infantry Camp when they were never around here? This is 'Green Howards' country and as you have

read, the camp did start under the 4
th

York's TA. Skelton's own was 'G' Company 4
th

York's Battalion Green Howards TA

under the command of Lieutenant Colonel Wharton, known to all the locals as 'Colonel' until he retired in 1913 as CO.

The Company was first mustered at Boosbeck around 1899. They drilled at Wharton Hall opposite the chapel at the bottom

of Green Road, later used as a hospital in World War 1. The new drill hall (later British Legion Club) at the top of what is

now Marlborough Road, was completed in 1912 before the outbreak of World War 1. However, this was too small for the

number of men joining His Majesty's Armed Forces and so the recruitment camp was formed. No sooner did men arrive

there than they were shipped off to other camps for training. Later, when the manpower was drained from the area, the

camp was utilised by other Regiments from outside the area such as the DU.

It was common practice in both World Wars for Regiments to be moved away to other areas so that some of the homesick

young men could not 'pop home to mum for dinner' or have their wife and children at the camp gates - this would have

caused a disturbance to other men in the camp and would have affected discipline.

In World War 2 we had the South Stafford's in this area as defence against invasion until they were replaced by the Home

Guard. The camp has now a designated SMR (Site of Military Record) number. If you look carefully you can still see the

outline of the foundations and drainage system - laid out in a grid they measure 18 feet x 75 feet lying approximately north

to south.

ZEPPELIN WARNING!
A Soldier's Xmas Parcel

'At a Council Meeting, in September 1915, the Cleveland

Miners Association decided to send a Christmas parcel to

evelY man serving with the armedforces at the front, 'not to

exceed in value 8 shillings '. The workmen's contribution to

the War ReliefFund for October-November and December

is to be devoted to this purpose. '

80 parcels were sent offeach containing:

'Notice has been given to all

households by the police that in

;; the case of German Airships being

- reported by telephone to the police as

coming in our direction the church bells will be

rung two or more together, making a clanging sound. Also

the mine hooters will give an intermittent sound e.g. two

short blasts followed by a long one meaning the same thing .

On hearing either of these two signals people are advised to

go into lower rooms of their homes. It is unwise to go into

the street as a house will not protect against a bomb but will

protect against pieces of bomb which are dangerous from a

very considerable distance.'

(Extract from Skelton Church Parish Magazine)
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1 MUFFLER

1 PAIR SOCKS

1 PAIR MITTENS

1 TOWEL

2 HANDKERCHIEFS

1 PAIR LACES

CARD OF BUTTONS

PACKET OF NOTEPAPER

1 PACKET OF COCOA

3 TUBES OF PINE

TABLETS

4 PACKETS OF

CIGARETTES

or 10z OF TOBACCO

A TIN OF VASELlNE

AND A CALICO BA G



A Message From
CLEVELAND

POLICE

How many times have you driven by a car parked beside the road that has been stopped by the Police and

thought, "There they go again, picking on the poor motorist." I would think the majority of you have because

in the past I certainly have. However, how many have given any thought to why the motorist has been stopped

and what the Police Officer is doing? There are something like 20 million vehicles on our roads at the moment

and that riumber is increasing year by year. It stands to reason, therefore, that a fair number of these vehicles

should not be on the road for one reason or another, be it defects, no insurance, driver not qualified, etc.

All motorists know that they are required to have these documents but it is amazing the number who do not

hold some or indeed any of these. If you can come up with an excuse for not having the correct documents I

can guarantee that the Police Officer will have heard it before.

I always answer to people who complain about the Police picking on motorists with the question, "How would

you feel if a relative or friend was injured or killed by someone who shouldn't have been on the road in the

first place because they didn't have the correct documentation or their vehicle was defective?"

Another problem we face are disqualified drivers who habitually ignore the fact that 'the courts have prevented

them from driving for a period and continue to drive on a daily basis. These people have been disqualified for

serious motoring offences or are such poor drivers that they have managed to collect enough penalty points on

their licences resulting in an automatic ban. They cannot get insurance so once again if you are unfortunate

enough to be involved in a collision with these individuals you are going to be left to find the money to repair

your own vehicle and be left with no restitution for any injuries suffered.

We all like to think that we are good drivers and feel aggrieved when someone tells us otherwise, but next

time you are 'pulled' give some thought as to why it was thought necessary to stop you in the first place.

If you know someone who is driving whilst disqualified, or doesn't have the correct documents for their

vehicle, they are not some sort of hero knocking the system - they are irresponsible individuals who could

cause considerable misery and upset to others .

So the next time you see someone being 'stop checked' in a vehicle, instead of thinking they're picking on

another motorist, give some thought to the fact that the check may be the one that detects the motorist who

shouldn't be on the road in the first place and that the Police Officer doing the check is carrying out his main

purpose, which is trying to ensure the safety of the public.

PC Paul Bland
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PHOTO GALLERY

Stanghow Lane School Football Team -1953-54

Back Row L. to R: Freddie Antill, P Bannister, WilfGreen, Gordon Bendelow, 'Pants ' Robinson, 'Hickey' Smith,

Bob 'Nobby' Ellingham , John Main, Joe Reed (teacher)

Front Row: GeoJJEngland, Malcolm Mogridge, Ian Carter, 'Hockey ' Stephenson, Ronnie Garret!

De Brus School Netball Team - c.1985

Back Row L. to R: Sarah Spaven, Clare Mathews, Karen Carter, Jeanette Parkinson, Melanie Weir

Front Row: Linda Greensmith, Andrea Stephenson, Helen Scot!, Kathryn Cooper, Melanie Tosh,

Julie Gill, Amanda Calvert
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Blackpool trip - c. 1937

Back Row L. to R: Ron Cutler, 'Jacko ' McKnight, Len McKnight, Dennis ?

Middle : Pierey ? (on bike) , Tom larvis (holding bottle)

Front: Bill Taberner

North Skelton Silver Star Band - the 'Robinson Family' - c. 1950

L. to R: Lewis, Ken, loan, Sydney & Ida
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Stanghow Lane Athletes - c.1952

Back PRow L. to R: Norma Burluraux, Eileen Druery, Lilian Eet, Shirley Evans, Dorothy Robinson, Ann Peacock

Front: Marie Wilson, Rita Jackson, Freda Bint

Skelton Junior School- c.1980

Back Row L.to R: Glen Howard, Craig Lees. Jam es Pirie, Mark Crame, -?- (Teacher)

Middle: -?- , Mark Bliwert, Jeremy Gartland, Donna Ward. Louise Templeman, Joanne Taylor,

Vicky Connor, -?- . Nigel Farndale, -?-

Front: Venessa Char/tall. Tracie Charlton, Jackie Brown. Karen Carter. Amanda Dowson,

Alison Tweed, Gale ? . Susan Ebbs, -?-
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North Skelton OAP's Xmas Party 1999

The hard workers behind the scenes

L. to R: Marjorie Mathews, Pat Burluraux, Jean Tokarski, Christine Fowell

Edna & Dave Perrow

Derek & Rita Porte

'Fat ' & Elsie Marsay

Margaret & Stall Clements
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Joyce & Alan Readman

Mm-ion & Richard Gittins

Peter & Rosemary Light

Jim & Ann Ramage & Doris Black

Bill Smith & Marshal! Jackson

Eddie & Doreen Britton

Jean Spych ala & Joyce Watts
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Betty Walker & Edna Wetherell



Marjorie Mathews (left) & Jean Tokarski pictured in London 011 Znd March when Jean received a

Government awardfor her services to the community - congratulations Jean from all ofus at 'The Key '

Jean & Sir CliffRichard
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Jean & Liz Dawn



All this pen pushing has made me tired. I think I'll

just pop outside for a .few choice leaves - I just hope

they don't react with my breakfast!

THE

LINGDALE

TAVERN

Sometimes the old Trade Directories get their facts mixed

up. Slater's Directory of 1877 lists the only pub in Lingdale
as the New Inn. Prior to that year
there does not appear to have

been any inn or hotel in

the village. When I ~"IfIII-Illlii ....~ .
mentioned this on my
recent visit, regulars at
the Lingdale Tavern
assure me that there
never was a New Inn
nearer than Skelton
Green, and that the

Lingdale was actually
opened in 1877 and
named the Lingdale Hotel. Two years later it was joined by
the Victoria Hotel which met its demise in the 1970's, and
the village was once again to have only one pub, after
nearly a hundred years.

Pubs & Clubs
The Lingd ale Tavern

In the old days the Lingdale boasted a coach house which
has in recent years been converted into a lounge. All that
can be recognised of the original structure is the entrance
archway which has been sealed up. Between the bar and
the coach house was a cobbled passage which led to the
lavatories which, in true Victorian style, took the form of an
outside trough. Modernisation came some thirty years ago,
and they now have a roof and running water!

On a more sober note, there is a plaque on the wall of the
lounge which commemorates the Pease Pit disaster just
across the road, when in August 1953 eight miners lost
their lives. Like other pits in the area it was closed not long

after.

Like several other pubs in the area the
Lingdale used to run its own dances. , 7 J ~

One regular customer over the last fifty "-;-

years remembers it being known as · 1 .
the 'Tanner Hop'. The ballroom was " .' . /, ~ / t

upstairs over the coach house, and
enjoyed the reputation of a sprung
floor, while dancers moved to the
music of a two-piece band. The room
has now been converted to a carvery,
known as the 'Woodland Restaurant', with seating for over
sixty diners and is open on Friday and Saturday evenings,
and Sunday lunchtimes. In addition, in the lounge on
Monday to Saturday lunchtimes, excellent pensioners'
lunches are provided for the princely sum of £2.25.

The Lingdale is a Free House and is owned by John
Wood, but managed by 'Chippy' and Margaret Mclntosh.
Unfortunately, on this occasion there was no mention of a
private ghost in the cellars. In the time that I have been
writing these articles I have found that each pub I visit has
a totally different character from every other. The one thing
they all have in common is the splendid hospitality with
which a total stranger is greeted.

•••Doe Spot

Back to St John 's Wort;

recent wisdom on this

relates to the fact that it

increases the removal of

certain medicines from the body

thus making them less effect~ . ve. .
Medicines for blood

thinning e.g. Warfarin,

those for controlling

epilepsy and the oral

contraceptive pill are all affected.

Whatever you are taking , DON 'T PANIC! Talk

to your pharmacist or GP if you take St John 's Wort

for further advice.

fj
It's a mine field out there! Who do you

~ .... r-r.:-'l:.. believe? Surely natural food and

' ~ r; ". medicines are the best and youid . - ; would not be able to buy things

t <, that are not safe, now would

~ you? Recent news about St

~ John's Wort which is taken

by thousands of people every day as a stress buster

suggest that it is not as safe as we thought it was. So

what about everything else? I think one of the

problems with alternative medicines is that in the

UK they are controlled and regulated as a food with

much less emphasis on safety compared to

conventional medicines. We all know that uncooked

chicken may contain Salmonella but what do we

know about all the attractive sounding natural

medicines waiting to tempt us?

~
Natural medicines include a huge range

~
of products including herbs,

-, ~ m i n e ~ a l ~ , vitamins , homeopathic

medicines , coenzyme s ,

.l antidioxidants etc. or mixtures.

Many conventional medicines were

taken from the natural world e.g. Digoxin

from the Fox Glove, until drug companies

were able to create it synthetically. Many

natural medicines , therefore, are powerful and if

misused can be dangerous. It is always worth asking

a reputable and knowledgeable person when

considering a purchase.

Or Roger Neville-Smith Gordon Fowler
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Mr Bevin's Girls' Army
by Joyce Sleaman

:."t The childhood of Joyce Sleaman and her lifelong friend, Grace Rudd,

was spent happily in Park Street, Skelton Green. Joyce and Grace were .

inseparable, attending Skelton Green Infants School and later Stanghow

Lane. Leaving school at 14, they both went to work at Saltbum. Joyce

and Grace loved life and, as teenagers, they enjoyed the normal

activities of the time - dancing, boyfriends and listening to the big band

sounds on the radio. Nothing prepared them for the traumas that were to

come.

On that fateful day in 1939, Neville Chamberlain declared war between

Britain and Hitler's Germany. In 1941, the two girls walked into the

Labour Exchange at Saltbum and volunteered their services to King and

Country - they were both 20 years of age . Joyce and Grace were sent to

a munitions factory in Birmingham and been there only six weeks when

what became known as the 'Coventry Blitz' began. Birmingham was

badly hit and Joyce remembers vividly, as they went down the road

towards the factory, buildings on either side on fire. Worse still was the

wailing and screaming of people and ambulances unable to cope.

The pair of them ran into the factory and, in Joyce's own words, "We

were told when we started, no matter what happened, we must clock
L.- ---I on." They duly did and then ran down into the basement which doubled

Joyce Sleaman as an air-raid shelter. The Birmingham factory was amongst the biggest

in Britain so there were many people down there with them. As the

bombing intensified there was an almighty explosion which rocked the foundations. Grace, who had a magazine

in her hand at the time, instinctively lifted it onto her head and almost certainly saved herself from serious injury.

Light bulbs above exploded and slivers of glass came showering down - the magazine was her shield. Everyone

braced themselves for the next onslaught.

:Y I': ' \ ! :" r, ]\"EWS. TH uRSDAY. OCTOBER 16. 1941

A res t JlO ur i n nn c 0 / t h e 10"" ;:l· ... li t ., Kir!s ' re s i d cn t inl c l u b s t t e c h e d 10 If north

"'C' ."( Il o ve rn m cru tittini; tactory: Here t ilt: g lr l s cnn read, kn it, ~ 1 ' H " , or rctsx,

REST HOUR AT FILLING FACTORY. ,
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The next sound they heard was

that of dripping water and, on

looking up, they realised they were

undemeath the men's toilets! The

water pipes had burst and the

dripping got worse until it was

running fast into the shelter. Joyce

and Grace got up but, along with

everyone else, they found there

was no escape route . They were

trapped in a basement that was

quickly filling up with water. The

two girls were petrified and others

around them began to panic as the

water rose to waist height. Terror

set in as they wondered whether or

not they would get out alive. It was

not until 14 hours later that they

finally managed to escape.

The scene that awaited them was

unbelievable the enormous

munitions factory had been L=========== -l
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Joyce,

now Mrs Christmas

Many acti vities were to occupy the girls ' lives - there was a tap-dancing troupe, a darts l.= ~ ::: =- ....:.. :.....:. -= ::" --l

team and many other recreations. Two nigh ts a week, men visitors were allowed in.

Everything had been thought of for the girls ' comfort and health. There was a shop ,

library, post office and hairdressers as well as a sick bay and a dentis t.

flattened. There was nothing left but smouldering materia ls, the air was acrid with the

stench of smoke. However, amaz ingly they were still alive !

This incident was to affect Joyce for the rest of her life - to this day she is still nervous

of water. Is there any wonder, then, that Joyce and Grace came home ? Soon , though,

they were sent to yet another munitions factory - this time it was the Royal Ordnance

Filling Factory at Chorley. The two of them were booked 'in at the girls ' hostel , the

'home' to the factory workers, which was , more or less, self-sufficient. The

accommodation was good , the two of them sharing a room and,sleeping in bunks.

Joyce worked 3 shifts; 'front, back and nights' . The section she worked on was called the 'Suicide Line' where

she was paid two shillings and sixpence (12Yzp) 'danger money ' per week. Her job was filling detonators for

bombs, many of which were prone to explode, hence the name ' Suicide Line '! At the other end of the factory

was the bomb-filling section. On one occasion a bomb exploded and there were many fatalities. The dangerous

nature of the work began to take its toll on Joyce and she ended up in the hostel's sick bay. She remembers being

looked after by a lovely person called Nurse Palmer. Her illness was stress-related and she was discharged on

medical grounds and came home.

Determined to continue her war effort, Joyce recovered and joined the W.A.A.F.'s . She was posted to the

Bomber Command at Melbourne, York, where she served out her time in the Officers' Mess.

Joyce will never forget her and her friends ' experiences during World War 11 and hopes and prays for peace and

harmony in this New Millennium. She married and became Mrs Christmas, but is now a widow. She lives on

Layland Road, North Skelton and always looks forw ard to the weekly visits of her sister and niece.

Eddie's Car Quiz
by Eddie Hartley

So you think you know a bit about cars, eh? . . . .

1. What nationality is the 'Dauphine' car?

2. Which classic car model a P.6?
3. What heats your house but cools your car?
4. What does M.O.T. stand for?
5. Which motor company make 'Galant' and 'Colt'

models?
6. Name three 1960's Fords
7. What does MG stand for?
8. Why do we need a dip-stick?
9. Which cars were made by Rootes?

10. Name the sequence of traffic lights
11. What is the engine sump for?
12. Who made a car called 'Invader'?
13. What do we call an 'Escort ' with a boot?
14. On a classic car where would you find a UJ?
15. Who made a model called 16/60?

16. Austin Allegro - what does 'Allegro ' mean?

17. Which firm named some of their cars after winds?
18. What do we mean when we say a car has suicide

doors?
19. Where would you find a 'crown wheel and pinion'?
20. What does r.p.m. stand for?

( Answers on page 23 )
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The Lamps

"By gum, Marto, yer look smart," said Davy to his old pal.

"Well, Davy, so do you. Sparrow Park's full already . No'th

Skelton's certainly pushed t' boat out today!"

It was Easter Sunday, a bright sunny afternoon, and in an

hours time, at 2pm, the twins and little Ed were to be

christened. Arguments over godparents had raged for

weeks between Davy and Tilly. Now, at last, all was

settled.

A cloak of secrecy had covered North Skelton. Only

villagers were invited to the service to be held in St Peter 's

Church, and the 'bit of a do' afterwards at North Skelton

Workingmen's Club . Duffy had done them proud - the

concert room was decorated in blue and pink, the buffet

looked very appetizing and all the residents were eager to

do their bit.

The excitement at Sparrow Park was growing by the

minute. The 'three wise men' had claimed their seats

earlier in the day - this was another event they didn't want

to miss.

Jigger spoke first. "I 'ear there's been a bit 0 ' controversy

ovver t' godmotha' an' t' godfatha' . Our lass says there's

bin' war on."

"Aye, I 'eard that an'all Jig," replied Merv. "Apparently

they've picked three an' drawn t' other three out of an 'at!

'Ah can't wait to see who's bin lucky."

Over at Davy's house, all was ready . Tilly had put the

twins in clean nappies and now 'er next door' was dressing

them - Milly in a cream satin dress with matching bonnet

edged in pink, Lenny Liam in a cream romper suit and a

cap edged in blue. As for little Ed - he sported trousers

with a shirt and dicky-bow.

Davy stood as proud as punch as he announced, "Will t'

godparents pick t' bairns up please !" They stepped

forward, each taking hold of a child.

Over at St Peter's, the vicar waited, savouring these last

few quiet moments to cast his eyes over his church. Mario

had spent all morning filling the window sills with spring

flowers . The trumpets of the daffodils lifted up to the

heavens as if in song; the tulips stood majestically in glass

vases; on the end of each pew, Jean had pinned blue and

pink bows. The scene was set perfectly as the vicar walked

towards the doors ready to welcome everyone. As he did,

the sun suddenly appeared from behind a cloud. His eyes

widened, the whole church was bathed in sunshine. His

thoughts at that moment were, "the sun always shines on

the righteous, and there's no-one more righteous than these

three, little innocent children."

By now, Sparrow Park and the High Street were full. The

villagers had certainly gone out of their way to make

Davy's family christening a day to remember. Everyone

was dressed in their 'Sunday best', the colours of the

ladies' dresses and hats were a sight to behold .

As Davy's front door opened, a murmur went round the .

crowd as they parted to make a way through .

"Ey' op', who's first out. 'Ah might 'ave known! 'Ah'm

surprised at Davy, 'ah thought they'd bin' at logger'eads

for years!" cried Bob, the third of the 'three wise men'.
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'Er next door stepped out. Julie and Linda, livid that they

hadn 't been picked, were first to comment.

"Look at 'er. She looks just like a great big lump 0' candy

floss!"

"Aye," replied Linda, "an' more side on 'er than a pund 0'

Brownie's 'erne fed bacon!"

'Er next door' was all in pink. He'd had to fork out a

fortune for the outfit and she was determined to flaunt it.

Next out was Davy's pal, Marto, carrying Lenny Liam,

followed behind by Duffy and Benson.

"Two opposites if ever ' ah saw any!" remarked Bob.

"Duffy's scruffy, an' Benson's 'spit dab' 0' Ron Atkinson,

drippin' in gold an' t' sun bouncin' off 'is bangles an'

blindin' everybody! " .

Tilly and Jayne Derring walked out together. They had

become best of friends, ever since Jayne had painted the

' rnuriel' on Tilly's parlour wall. Davy looked at his wife

thinking she had always suited navy blue. He then looked

at Jayne in her all-black outfit.

He whispered to Marto, "Does she know we're christenin '

'em, Marto, nut buryin' 'em!"

Suddenly the crowd gave a gasp! Sniggering started and

quickly spread. Holding one hand on either side of little Ed

were 'the Mitchells' - Twess and Greeny. Linda and Julie

had managed to get them into shirts and trousers but to get

them to go without a hat was impossible. A compromise

had been reached - they both wore flat caps, a double-dose

of'Andy Capp' !

Linda was in tears . "It isn't fair, 'e's missed our Silver

Weddin' annivers'ry for this. 'Ah've spent it on mi' own

an' 'ah feel like peltin' 'im wi' raw eggs!"

"Don't waste yer eggs, woman!" said Julie

'Ord Norm ' next came into full view. The crowd stared 

they couldn 't believe their eyes.

"She looks like a banana, she does!" cried Freda Green to

Joyce Watts .

Joyce fired back, "She looks luvly! 'Ah put peroxide on 'er

'air last night. She wanted it wi' a tinge 0' yellow to match

t' yellow chickens stood up on t' brim of 'er Easter bonnet!

'Ave a look in t' middle, Freda, we put a dent in t' crown

an' dyed two eggs an' stuck 'em in wi' sellotape . 'Ah

mean, Freda, them two eggs are this new-fangled organic,

free-range sort. Aye, there's nowt common about 'ord

Norm'!"

Freda stifled a laugh. Norm' looked as 'common as muck'

in her white patent shoes and matching bag, along with her

suit, described inside as 'jonquil yellow' , and that hat!

Joyce whispered in Freda's ear, "We got 'er rig-out at t'

catalogue shop on Mond'y. It was only £5.99 wi' 20%
0[f1"

The VIP's were complete, and like a regiment of soldiers,

they marched towards St Peter's Church . The vicar

welcomed them all in and beckoned everyone to gather

around the font. The church was full, many villagers

having to stand outside. The service began and everyone

bowed their heads in prayer, praying for the three little

innocent children entering into a world not always full of

goodwill.

The godparents stepped forward with the children . Tilly

and Davy held their breath . They needn't have done - the

children were as good as gold. The organ played and the

congregation sang'All Things Bright And Beautiful'. The

children were then christened.



However, it wasn 't quite all over yet. The vicar , handing

the children back, said, "Please will you all be seated. " He

walked towards the altar - you could have heard a pin

drop. As the congregation waited in anticipation, he turned

and beckoned Davy forward. Marto got hold of his

friend's arm. "Come on Davy, it's your turn now!"

They both walked towards the vicar. Out of the shadows at

the back of the church , Tabby and 'Mad' Murphy moved

to Tilly. She put an arm through each of theirs and they

began to slowly walk her down the aisle . The organ began

to play 'With you by my side, that's how I see us." It was

' The Wedding' song!

When they reached the front, Tilly stood alongside Davy

as the vicar spoke , "Davy and Tilly, on this Easter Sunday

you both wished to renew your wedding vows. Please turn

to each other. "

As they did the sun shone through the stained glass

windows, the scent of flowers filled the air. ' The

Wedding' song reached its crescendo as the pair said, "I

do!" The voices of the congregation reached full pitch as

they sang the last line, "AVE MARIA, AVE MAR-I-I-A

A-A!"

Everyone stood speechless, the magic only broken when

little Ed piped up; "Can I 'ave mi ' goodies now, Mam!"

Everyone laughed and began to relax as Davy announced,

"Everyone to t' Club . Ann 'Utchinson's waitin' to serve

yer all!"

'Er next door whispered to 'im, "That' s that then! If she's

in' charge there 's a disaster waitin' to 'appen!"

Minutes later it did. Tilly and 'er next door' went into the

vestry to change the twins' nappies. As they took off the

old nappies they both had a sudden intake of breath. Wide

eyed, they first looked at the twins and then at each other.

ff
'Er next door ', hand over her mouth , said, "Tilly,

whatever are we going to do!"

Tilly was rooted to the spot, a look of horror on her face.

Tearfully, she cried , '''Ah don't know. Davy'lI go berserk!

It was you who finished dressin' 'em. Yer've put a frock

on t' little lad an' a romper suit on t' little lass!"

A roar came from the doorwa y - Davy had heard every

word. His face red with rage and eyes bulging, he shouted,

"'Ah knew it. 'Ah just knew! Yer've waited all these years

to get yer own back, 'aven 't yer? That's why things 'ave

been goin ' smooth, cos yer've bided yeI' time!"

She stood there tearful. "I 'averi 't Davy . Ee-eh 'ah 'rn so

sorry, 'ah really am. Tilly 'ad already put their nappies on
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' em an' with 'em bein' identical twins 'ah just dressed 'em

thinkin ' 'ah was right!"

Davy would have none of it. "YeI' a liar missus , an' now

mi' son 's called Milly an' mi ' daughter Lenny Liam!"

Davy was inconsolable. "Mi' little lad'lI grow up a 'jessy',

All t' kids'lI tek t' mickey out of 'im , christened in a satin

frock an' bonnet! As fer mi' little lass, she was christened

in a cap! 'A'II nivver live this down when it gets out."

Davy turned around . There in the doorway stood "ord

Norm '. '''Ave you 'card everythin'? If yer put this in t'

paper 'ah'lI swing fer yer!"

"Davy," she said, "calm down! Now get them bairns

changed into t' right clothes an' leave t' rest to me."

She was back inside a minute. The vicar came in and said,

"Come along now, dry your eyes and bring the children

back to the font."

The church was empty - all had gone to the 'bit of a do'.

The vicar very quietly re-christened the twins. Looking at

the tearful parents he said, "Don't let this little incident

spoil one of the happiest days of your lives.

'Er next door', a tear in each eye, drew back behind the

curtains as Davy and Tilly walked past. Davy wasn't

going to let her know it, but in the end she'd done him a

favour .

As the vicar was christening Milly, Davy said, "Could yer

mek' that Milly Elizabeth, please sir?"

It was done. Davy had a daughter, Milly named after the

Millennium and his dearest wish, Elizabeth named after

his 'royal pigeon '! What more could a man want.

Back at the Club , "Ord Norm sat in a corner, ' three sheets

to the wind' drowning her sorrows - the first scoop she'd

ever had and she couldn't print it or could

~he?

IfOnly We'd Known!

ANS took two long years to plan and landscape
the pleasant seating area of Sparrow Park
situated next to St Peter's Church where Mervyn
Mar/ey spends many hours tending the gardens.

Both areas are being overshadowed by the new
row of houses now under construction. These
buildings are blocking much of the light
surrounding the area - in summer, both Sparrow
Park and the Church are normally bathed in
pleasant sunshine. This will be no more - they will
simply be cloaked in darkness.

The houses have completely changed the lives of
surrounding residents taking away their privacy.
They have also become an eyesore to those who
enter the village along Holmbeck Road.

Only one person, to my knowledge, protested
against the plans to build them - if only we'd
known!

Norma - Ed



A History ofMulgrave Castle
by Stuart McMillan
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Just south of Sandsend, up a wooded valley , lie the ruins of the only castle in this area known to have suffered the rigours

of the English Civil War (1642-1651), though legend has it that Kilton may have also undergone the attentions ofOliver

Cromwell. His troops were quite active in this area, culminating in a large battle at Guisborough in and around the area

where the Lawrence Jackson School is now situated - one or two cannon balls been found on the site. He may have also laid

siege to Stockton Castle which was dismantled soon after the Civil War. Most of the north was Royalist in the early stages

of the war but as castle after castle fell, the area soon fell into line.

The Norman castle at Mulgrave is reputed to have been built on the site of an earlier castle built by a Saxon Duke by the

name of Wada or Wade which was possibly one of the first examples of a motte and bailey castle in this area. This

particular area of Sandsend can boast three castle sites; the first being the motte and bailey as mentioned, followed by the

Norman castle and finally the present castle, the home of the Marquis of Norman by

Legend has it that that Wada or Wade and his wife Bell were giants, who built the Castles at Mulgrave and Pickering using

a hammer which they had to throw to each other as and when needed, a distance of around twenty miles!

This area was one of the last to resist William the Conqueror and was laid ' waste' around 1070, the land being taken over by

William's brother, the Earl of Montain, around 1100. It then passed on to the Fossard family until 1170-80, and then to the

Tumham family by marriage . The castle passed to the De Mauley or Maulae family c.I200 around the time of King John,

the same John with whom Robin Hood had his troubles! The Mauley's supported King John, even when other Barons like

the De Brus's rebelled, thus bringing forward the signing of the Magna Carta in 1215. Mulgrave Castle was also used to

' house' prisoners from the rebellion .

The Mauley's lived at Mulgrave until around 1415, the land and castle then passing to Bigod, then to the RadcIiffe family.

In 1625 the castle passed on to the 'Lord President of the North " Lord Sheffield, five of who's sons died in or around the

castle in accidents or other tragic circumstances. These events were superseded by the English Civil War in which the

castle was attacked and held. The defending garrison was reputed to have tormented the Roundheads, dangling live fish

from the battlements and shouting, "Look lads, we're not starving!"

Even talk of a secret tunnel was long rumoured, but after that war the castle was dismantled
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The ruins ofMulgrave Castle as they appear today

If you wish to visit the castle ruins it is a

half to three quarters of an hour walk up a

very pleasant wooded valley. There is

ample parking in Sandsend, paid and

unpaid. To access the track to the castle

you need to walk from the narrow road

bridge on the coast road - at the time I

was writing this article , work was well

under way for the new sewer system

being constructed in the waste ground car

park near the access gates to Mulgrave

Woods . Please take note of the Estate by

laws; 'dogs on leads', etc. Also please

note that the grounds are only open

Saturday, Sunday and Wednesday, and

are closed for the whole of May.

Pass through the wooden gate and follow

the road through the wood yard and past

the house on your right. Go through the

green gate and on up the road. Keep to

this road and ignore any turn offs for

approximately a mile until you come to a

tunnel on your right. Keep straight on but,

not far after the tunnel, look to your right

for some wooden steps and a 'portable

loo' - go up the steps and the Castle walls

will come into view. Your first view is of

the south wall of the castle - this wall has

been completely rebuilt over the last

couple of years, identified by the new

stone work. Turn left and follow the track

with the walls to your right. You will

notice some large buttresses - seven in number - strengthening the walls. Continue round until you come to what was the

main gate with its two rounded towers, one of which has been rebuilt from scratch . At this point you are standing on what

was once the moat.

The entrance to the castle was originally by draw-bridge, but today access is by wooden steps. As you enter the castle, the

only recognisable building remaining is the keep . Like the rest of the castle, it was destroyed by cannon fire and later

dismantled by Cromwell's men by Order of Parliament. It was later stone-robbed by the locals.

The layout of the castle is still recognisable, though work continues on the site as centuries of neglect is cleared away. The

keep has a grand fire place and windows and until recently was overgrown - all the trees and ivy have since been removed.

The keep was once square (c.1220), the round towers were then added followed by an extension to the south side in the

15th Century, boasting four floors.

This castle is well worth the walk to visit on a nice day.

Stuart McMillall

'To Be A Farmer's Boy'

Brian Templeman of5 Cleveland St, Liverton Mines ,

would like to know ifany ofour readers have the

words to the song

'To Be A Farmer's Boy'

Brian would be most grateful to anyone who knows

the lyrics if they could send them to him at the above

address
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Action North Skelton

Committee

Councillor M Stephen (Chairperson)
A Davies (Secretary)
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Community Achievement Awards

Redcar and Cleveland Council's Mayor, Mike Stephen,

welcomed 19 nominations of individuals and groups to

receive the first Community Achievement Awards.

Among those nominated was 'The Key's editor Norma

Templeman and the Members of Action North Skelton

who work so hardfor the village and its community.

Councillor Stephen, who hosted the presentation in the

James Finnegan Hall at Eston, said, "1 was velY much

aware of the many groups ofvolunteers working in our

community whose efforts go largely unnoticed and

unsung. "

"1 feel strongly that these efforts should be recognised

by the Council and 1 requested fellow Councillors to

putforward their choices. We will honour each ofthem.

It is not a competition - evelY nomination is a winner. It

is recognition of the hard work that residents put in to

help the community and the Authority and 1 am

immensely proud ofeach and everyone ofthem. "

Due to the success of this, the first awards ceremony,

the Council has decided that the event should run on an

annual basis . So if you 1010W someone who you think

deserves recognition, approach your local ward

Councillors with your nomination.
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Skelton Civic Hall

'Family Fun Day'

Saturday 22nd April
10am,,- 3pm

'Bouncy Castle'

Easter Bunny

Free Entrance
(small charge for activities)

Saturday 22nd April
7.30pm

'Easter Dance'

Live band - 'Moonbeams'

Tickets £2.00 each

All proceeds from these two events will go to
help fund the 'Blooming Lights'

Skelton Methodist Chapel

Flower Festival

10th & l Itlt June 2000 ;>o.A,.'V ....~

Saturday lOam - 4pm

Sunday 2am - Spm

Saturday Evening 7.30pm

'Last Night ofthe Proms'

Tickets £2.50 each

Please ring G McMaholl for more information 011

01287650163

The Chapel will be open for anyone wishing

to display all arrangement 011

Friday 9th June 2pm - 6pm



News Flash Photo Caption Competition

Winner

Action North Skelton

Coffee Morning

'Good Friday', 21st April, 10 -12am

Home baking for sale

Tickets available for Easter Raffle

Come on North Skeltoners !!

Please give us your support - after all,

the proceeds are for your benefit

Don't forget the 'Tote Doubles'

evelY week

Eddie

Score 20 - Master Class
13-20 - Second Class
5 -13 - Bottom Class
0-5 - Nugget ff

Answers to Eddie's Car Quiz

1. French (Renau/t 14. Propshaft
Dauphine) 15. Wolesley

2. Rover 2000 16. With pace
3. Water 17. VW Scirocco & Passat
4. Ministry of Transport 18. They open from the front
5. Mftsub~hi 19. Rearax~

6. Anglia, Consul, Cortina, 20. Revs per minute
Zephyr, Zodiac

7. Morris Garages
8. To check oil level
9. Hillman, Singer, Humber
10. Red, Red & Amber,
Green, Amber, Red
11. To carry engine oil

12. Gilbum
13. Orion

In our Millennium Edition of 'The Key' we offered a

£5.00 prize for the best caption to the above photo of

Arthur and 'Tut' Templeman taken down the back of
Richard Street in the 1930's.

Disappointingly, we had only two entries.

We are pleased to announce our winner:

Effie May Brough of Guisborough

The winning caption was:

"Put it there, son, 1'1/ pick it up later!"

Well done Effie and thanks for

Taking the time to enter!

General Maintenance & Repairs

19 Pennine Way, Skelton

Tel: 01287 650164

IAN KIRKBRIGHT

Kitchens - Bedrooms

Bathrooms

Plumbing & Heating

Shop recently opened at

28 Boosbeck Rd, Skelton Green

(old Co-Op)

S.J.RIX

Block Paving, Patios, Driveways

General Home Maintenance

Repairs & Alterations

26 Richard St, North Skelton

ALL ASPECTS OF
BRICK & STONEWORK

CALL STEVEN FOR A FREE QUOTE ON:

(Office) 01287652445

(Mobile) 07901 546398

01287651521

Free Legal Advice

Conveyancing, Housing
Family Problems, Divorce

Debt, Crime, Accidents

We will consider your problems

and give advice entirely free

BARTONS

SOLICITORS
95 High Street, Skelton t,;:m,_ :t........A
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CURLY TOPS
Unisex Salon

Friendly, Efficient

Service from Pauline

Ann & Kay

Competitive Prices &
Special Offers

Throughout the year

Phone 01287 650257

DAVIDBROWN

~ ~ ( B U T C H E R ) ~

Ducklings & Chickens
Fresh from Local Farms

Hand Raised Stand Pies
A Variety of

Home Cooked Meats

Orders Taken
Phone 01287 650278

PHIL ~
TABERNER Lnn

Plastering - Artexing - Coving
Guttering - Roofing

All Small Building Work

6 Layland Rd, North Skelton

Home Phone 01287650815

Mobile 07974463555

Elmora Nurseries
North Skelton

Bedding, Flower
& Vegetable Plants
Shrubs & Conifers
Compost, Gro-Bags,

Tomato Plants

OPEN 7 DAYS

TEL: 01287 652105

Bull's Head •
North Skelton .0 '

April 15 - 'Roadhouse ' - ~

April 21 - EASTER DRA W

April 22 - 'Marty & The Moondogs '

Easter Monday - CHARITY DAY

Coffee Morning 10.30 am

Egg Show All Classes

Easter Bonnet Competition

Afternoon Activities

Tel: 01287 650624

INGLEBYS
Estate Agents

103 High St, Skelton

Tel: 01287653365

also offices

at Redcar (01642) 473300

& Saltburn (01287) 623648

Open 7 Days

Mon to Fri 7am - 9pm

Saturday 7am - 7.30pm

Sunday 9am - 5pm

G Boocock & Sons
Holmbeck Garage

~ ~

Forecourt Shop, Auto Parts

& Accessories

Competitive Prices

& Friendly Service
Tel: 01287653847

Snappy Snacks
H olmbeck Road

Sandwich Bar

Off Licence

Frozen Foods

Discount Grocery lines

Photocopying & Faxing

Gifts & Haberdashery

Confectionery

Tel: 01287654700

'Snappy Save'

and

'Pastimes & Bygones'

have now combined at

Snappy Snacks

Holmbeck Road
Open 7.30 am - 5.45 pm

Monday to Saturday

Closed Sundays & Bank Holiday MOl/days

1'
I

S.B.G.

o
Easter Greetings
01287650994

Motor &

Home Specialists

Insurance &

Property Sales

A warm &friendly welcome

from Lyndsey & Alan Duffy

awaits anyone who pops in for a p int
•, iV ~ , ~ ,

• Tel 01287652921 - '

' \

North Skelton

Workingmen's Club

April 22 - 'Show of the Month '

'The Julia Robinson Affair'

North Skelton

Post Office

Pay your Gas, Telephone
& Water Bills

Free of Charge

Tel: 01287 650864


